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PPG, Rich Altieri Spotlight Packed ABAC
Membership Meeting in Waterford, CT
Langley’s Restaurant at the Great Neck County Club in Waterford, CT was the latest landing spot for the most
recent Auto Body Associa on of Connec cut’s con nuing educa on and training membership event.
ABAC President Tony Ferraiolo thanked everyone for their con nued support and dedica on to a ending the
mee ng. As has been the case recently, this was close to another “sold out” mee ng with over 100 members
in a endance. Tony men oned the growth that the ABAC has seen recently alludes to the fact that the guest
speakers, con nuing educa on and new/redefined business processes are what keeps drawing more and
more a endees.
Tony then thanked all of the night’s sponsors for their valuable support. They were:

Main Mee ng Sponsors
PPG Automo ve Refinish
•

Jack Perna – Regional Business Development Manager

•

Glenn Sinon – Territory Manager

•

David Meisterling – Supervisor Technical Sales Instructor

•

Rich Al eri - President of Autobody Management Solu ons

Albert Kemperle
•

Rich Perry – Director of Sales
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Co-Sponsors
• Enterprise Car Rental
• Environmental Risk Services
Mike Lucas

• Tasca Auto Group
Gary Danko – Parts Sales Representa ve

• Fes ool
Bob Laurino – Automo ve Trainer – NY
President Ferraiolo then proceeded to introduce Tony Lombardozzi and Peter Abdelmaseh, co-founders of Superare Adversing and Marke ng Agency, Inc. They covered the seminar
they had planned on December 5th “Running a More Profitable
Body Shop”. Tony and Peter tell us that knowing your true cost
is important and they (Superare) can help you succeed! Watch
for future seminars from their company.
Back to the podium, Ferraiolo then reminded everyone of the
ABAC’s new and updates website, www.abaconn.org. Also,
the new ABAC Mobile App is in its final produc on stage and
should be ready for launch by the first of the year. Watch for
more info soon!
Our first guest speaker of the evening was David Meisterling of
PPG Automo ve who gave us a brief bio and then presented a very
informa onal piece on Aluminum. David told us how to care for it
during the repair process, sanding, acid dipping, corrosion resistance,
care and handling, conversion coa ng and much more. He covered
the many steps for repairing aluminum. This is just a por on of the
important technical training that you get when a ending an ABAC
mee ng.
A er a brief break for dinner, President Ferraiolo then called the mee ng back to order and introduced our
main speaker for the evening, Rich Al eri, President of Autobody Management Solu ons and author of Lean
Collision and the Flawless Repair Planning System. Rich is a highly respected industry consultant with a 30 year
track record delivering proven business solu ons to autobody business organiza ons across North America.
Continued on Page 3
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Rich has earned the tle of expert having worked in and on the auto
body and collision repair business for over 40 years. He is a highly
respected consultant and trusted advisor to leading auto body and collision repair business organiza ons across North America.
In the mid-1990s, Rich joined PPG Refinish to help lead the development and delivery of the company’s MVP Business Solu ons Program.
His work there provided countless opportuni es to work with the best
in the industry. A er studying the performance of more than 6,000
auto body and collision repair businesses, Rich and his colleagues
at PPG introduced the industry’s most comprehensive performance
benchmark system. It provided the group with an in-depth understanding of the auto body and collision repair business processes, eﬃciencies and performance.
The MVP team also developed a collec on of business training programs delivered to over 10,000 owners,
managers and technicians across North America during his tenure.
In the early 2000s Rich’s team began exploring ways in which auto body and collision repair businesses could
benefit from the prac cal applica on of Lean Produc on to their unique repair processes. The goal was to
help customers improve their compe ve advantage when it came to quality, speed, cost and profitability. The
result was MVP Green Belt, a specialized training program that he and the MVP team delivered to more than
2,500 customers.
Rich started Autobody Management Solu ons in 2010 where he con nues to deliver training, consul ng and
coaching services to auto body and collision repair business clients.
Rich isn’t your usual presenter who stands in front of you. Nope. He was all over the room ge ng a endees involved, ge ng them to ask ques ons and using his skills to train and educate in a fun, enjoyable way!
“I want to thank Tony and the Auto Body Associa on of Connec cut and my friends from PPG and Albert
Kemperle for invi ng me to be part of tonight’s mee ng. I’m excited to learn, share and educate most of you
tonight on repair planning,” says Mr. Al eri. Rich used the screen and his personality to help everyone visualize why certain processes take so long and how to streamline them.
Here are a list of some of the subjects that Rich touched upon: Profitable Growth and How to Achieve it, Organiza on, Delivering the Best Performance, Quality Workmanship, Quality of the Workplace Environment,
Quality of the Customer Service Experience, Touch Time, Cycle Time, Cost of Opera on, Cost of Repair and
much more!
You can’t get this informa on anywhere else in just one night.
Consider joining the ABAC, a end our mee ngs and stop missing out on cri cal repair knowledge and informaonal processes. Your ABAC works for YOU!
The Auto Body Associa on of Connec cut would like to specifically thank PPG for their eﬀorts in ge ng Rich
Al eri to be at this event and also thank PPG for their generous sponsorship.
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ABAC President’s Message - ABAC Year in Review
As we head into the holiday season I can’t help but to wonder what did we get accomplished this year. It’s hard
to remember the accomplishments un l you review what was done. So here is a list of what your ABAC has accomplished this year.
I hate to start out with a nega ve vibe, but, yes on appeal of the Connec cut Supreme Court we did lose the
Har ord Insurance Class Ac on lawsuit. This is very hard for me to understand and accept. My only posi ve
take from this is we stood together as an associa on and an industry and we won by a jury of our peers. The
Connec cut Supreme Court reversed the verdict and let The Har ord oﬀ the hook. We need to find another
way and we will. Back to the accomplishments.
 Radio adver sements “YOUR CAR YOUR CHOICE”
 Mee ng with Department of Insurance
 Mee ng with DMV
 Mee ng with AG’s oﬃce
 Le er to all agency’s on the LKQ wheel recalls & Photo Es mates
 Le er to DOI on their website with frequently asked ques ons inaccuracies.
 Mee ng with the Department of Revenue Services on the Paint and Materials tax
 Submi ed tes mony on Paint and Materials Tax.
 Press conference with Senator Blumenthal on educa on of Imita on and counterfeit parts
 Educa onal and informa ve membership mee ngs such as from General Motors, Mopar, Ford Aluminum repair, PPG’s Refinishing Aluminum also Rich Al eri on Flawless repair planning.
 Solidarity with other state associa ons
 Watchful eye on legisla on
 Increased membership
 Increased suppor ng adver sers
 Revamp ABAC News to color format
 Rebuild www.abaconn.org website
 Develop ABAC “NOW WHAT” Mobil phone App
On Saturday, December 5, Superare Adver sing and Marke ng Agency hosted a seminar in North Haven Ct.
Tony Lombardozzi and Peter Abdelmaseh, owners of Superare Adver sing and Marke ng, addressed vital
topics, including how to determine the true cost of labor and materials and how this impacts a shop’s marketability. The ABAC will be hos ng a condensed version of this Seminar in at our 2016 March Quarterly
Membership mee ng. Please watch our website, www.abaconn.org and the ABAC News for more up-to-date
informa on!
Continued on Page 5
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All this and much more was due to the hard work and sacrifice of YOUR ABAC Board of Directors. We are very
blessed to have some of the most dedicated and hardworking people on our Board. None of this would be
possible without the strong membership mee ng par cipa on of our members. These “standing room only”
mee ngs a ract vendors and OEM’s to invest in suppor ng our associa on. On that note, a very special thank
you to all of our adver sing supporters and mee ng sponsors throughout the year for their con nuing financial support of this strong associa on. Please remember to keep all of these vendors in mind when you need
product services. They are the best in the business!
I wish everyone a safe and happy holiday season for you and your families. Thru the help of the ABAC a prosperous new year. In unity there is strength, in strength there is power.

Tony Ferraiolo
President - Auto Body Associa on of Connec cut

Informa on, educa on, dedica on.........
that is what the Auto Body Associa on of Connec cut is all about!

Adver sing & Sponsorships Available
Be part of the most innova ve associa on in the U.S.
Want to be a Sponsor? The ABAC has many diﬀerent
Sponsorships available to fit any adver sing budget!
Adver se and support the Auto Body Associa on of Connec cut
by placing your company ad in the Suppor ng Adver sers Directory
found as a pull-out in this newsle er
For more informa on contact: Dave @ 860-227-0653
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Delays … delays … delays.
I’ve been asked about what du es an insurer may have to expedi ously
appraise damage claims, and what representa ons may be made to
consumers about the same. As I understand it, the ques on is essenally this: Can an insurer steer business to its direct repair network
by imposing delays on ini al inspec ons prior to the commencement
of repairs and/or punish consumers for going outside the direct repair
network by delaying supplements?
Here’s how it o en plays out: At the outset of a claim, the insurer says
something like this to the consumer: “Well … you can use that shop …
but … we are not going to be able to get out there for a week or so.
And we can’t guarantee their work.... But, if you go to our direct repair
program shop, we can have your car evaluated and repairs commenced
immediately. And, of course, we guarantee all of our repairs!” This
is, of course, illegal under General Statutes § 38a-354, which prohibits
insurers, agents or appraisers from telling consumers that choosing a non DRP shop will result in delays or a lack
of guarantee. If the words are not quite so absolute, the sen ment s ll certainly violates the language and spirit
of the law. If you have evidence of an insurer or appraiser doing this, you should report this to the DOI; be sure
to copy the ABAC.
As to the second type of delay, i.e. a er the commencement of work, there is no such direct statutory prohibion. That’s because reinspec ons are not legally required, and shops owe no legal duty to await reinspec on
before con nuing to work on a vehicle. Authoriza on for repairs in excess of the ini al es mate need only be
authorized by the vehicle owner. At the risk of sounding like a broken record: the insurer is not the customer.
Thus, an insurer cannot delay a repair by failing to authorize something it doesn’t have the right to authorize in
the first place. In other words, if you have a proper authoriza on from your customer (the vehicle owner), you
should proceed to repair the vehicle, regardless of what the insurer happens to prefer you to do in the name of
its convenience.
If delays ensue because an insurer is preven ng you from repairing the vehicle in some way, you may want to
look to CUIPA, the unfair insurance prac ces law, which requires insurers to a empt in good faith to eﬀectuate
prompt, fair and equitable se lement of claims in which liability has become reasonably clear. (See General
Statutes § 38a-816(6)). What is more, if you find yourself delayed in repairing a vehicle because of something
an insurer is doing to alter the pace of repair, there’s no prohibi on on charging a reasonable storage fee during
the me the vehicle is si ng (either before, during, or a er the repair). Just make sure your storage rates and
condi ons are properly posted and your customer is aware of what is happening.
Ba ling over legal nuances on every claim is a recipe for going out of business. I get it. I’m not encouraging
that. But knowing your rights and du es is a good first step toward self-empowerment and be er control over
your business. And it never hurts to document as much as possible, photograph everything, and always prepare
a detailed blueprint of repair. When all else fails, don’t be afraid to report unlawful conduct, and never stop
exploring crea ve new ways to mo vate our insurer-friends into doing the right thing.
I hope you all have a chance to celebrate the holidays and enjoy a healthy and happy 2016!
John M. Parese, Esq. is a Partner with the law firm of Buckley & Wynne and serves as General Counsel to the ABAC.
Buckley & Wynne maintains oﬃces in New Haven, Har ord and Stamford, and services clients throughout all of Connec cut. The opinions set forth in A orney Parese’s ar cles are for educa on and entertainment purposes only, and
should not be construed as legal advice or legally binding. If you have any ques ons or concerns about the content of
this or any of A orney Parese’s ar cles, you are encouraged to contact A orney Parese directly.
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Airport Rd. Autobody Fits the Bill as “Shop of the
Month”, “Meet Your Board of Directors”
and “Following in the Footsteps!”
We hit the “trifecta” this edi on when we drew Airport Road Autobody’s name as this issue’s Shop of the
Month”. Now, since Tony Cavallaro Sr. was a past member of the ABAC Board of Directors and now his son
Tony Jr. is currently on the Board so we can use him as our “Meet Your Board of Directors” profile! Last, but
not least, Airport Road Autobody qualifies for our “Following in the Footsteps” running ar cle! So, let’s meet
the Cavallaros.
Airport Road Auto Body was founded in 1981 by Tony Sr. and wife Rita Cavallaro. They are well known for working and repairing all makes and models including luxury brands such as; BMW, Mini Cooper, Mercedes Benz,
Tesla, Jaguar, Land Rover, Volkswagen, Masera , Cadillac, and Fiat. Tony Sr. has been an ABAC member for
many years sharing, suppor ng and serving on the Board of Directors. This second genera on shop employs 17
staﬀ members. Rita is the oﬃce manager and has been handling the business end of the shop since 1981.
In 2013 Tony’s son, Tony Jr. joined the Airport Road Auto Body
team a er realizing there was minimal opportuni es for him
a er gradua ng college. Tony Jr. is currently learning the business under his parents footsteps so he can one day take over
and con nue running and opera ng their family business. He
has experience in handling customer inquiries, repair es mates
and your insurance claim.
Like many family owned shops, Tony Jr. first job was sanding
bumpers, detailing cars, and cleaning the shop. He can remember his father teaching him “Don’t step over dollars to pick up
pennies… everyone should be accounted for when es ma ng
a repair order to make up for the minimal rate at which we
work at”. There are many perks to working in a family business but as for Tony one of his favorite things about
his job is mee ng new people and he feels every customer is an opportunity to make a new friend.
Growing up Tony Jr. worked in other shops and was amazed to see how some shops were repairing vehicles in
ways that would save the insurance company money rather than repairing the vehicles the way they should
be repaired. Tony could never understand that and because of his knowledge and background he was able to
oﬀer advice and diﬀerent prac ces to those shops and hopes they are s ll implemen ng them on a daily basis.
“Listen and absorb as much informa on as you can” he suggests, “while the young genera ons may have a
diﬀerent set of skills and abili es, true knowledge is taught by our elders”. Although working with his parents
is fun and cool, especially when his mom brings him lunch, in contrast there can be negatives such as bringing
home work related conversations that should sometimes be left at work and not talked about at home.
Tony Jr. says “by taking on a family business not only does it provide good job security, but it also provides
you with a greater opportunity to grow and contribute within the company. To me working a corporate job
has its benefits, but for the most part you’re just another number behind a cubicle. I also take more pride in
our work knowing that my name is behind the final product”. As for Tony’s future in the next couple of years,
his biggest challenge is finding something to keep his parents busy during their re rement.

Continued on Page 12
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Transitioning to Non-DRP
Vanessa Govenor discusses why Sudden Impact Auto Body went non-DRP and how it’s improved business
Vanessa Govenor’s father taught her everything about running a successful business, including the most important rule: Always put the customer first, and strive to be the shop everybody wants to come to.
And to achieve that, Govenor—who spent her high school summers working in her father’s shop, Sudden
Impact Auto Body & Collision Repair Specialists in Las Vegas, and now serves as its director of opera ons— decided the business needed to go non-DRP.
“She is a woman of honesty and integrity,” says her father, Jose Gu errez, in his FenderBender Award nominaon for Govenor. “She has brought this shop to be the No. 1 Nissan shop, and one of the busiest shops in Vegas
without DRPs.”
The decision to become a non-DRP shop isn’t easy, especially when DRPs account for 80 percent of your business—as was the case with Sudden Impact. But she says the transi on has led to increased business, new
adver sing opportuni es, and a less stressful shop culture.
High stress levels were the biggest detriment to shop culture. Govenor says staﬀ was constantly on edge
because insurance representa ves would come in with a report card and rate technicians based on speediness.
While speedy repairs are a priority, Govenor says the unreasonable expecta ons led to lower quality repairs
and decreased profits. “Without those contracts, we don’t have that stress over our heads,” she says. “We
have all the necessary documenta on to provide to these insurance companies with every material and procedure we need. It’s pre y easy.”
Ownership was also slowly losing control over the business. Govenor says it felt like the insurance companies
were running her shop, not allowing her and Gu errez to run a company that adhered to their core values.
“We just got red of the stress of that being held over our head, of being threatened,” she says. “If we didn’t
do it this way, we were going to lose our business. When, in turn, when we got rid of our DRPs, we’ve gained
control of our business.”
Govenor says taking the step to cut es can be diﬃcult. Sudden Impact Auto was a DRP shop for several insurance companies for over 20 years—un l things reached a breaking point.
“A lot of other shops ask, ‘How do you do it?’” she says. “They’re so scared of losing their business if they get
oﬀ the contract. But if you have a game plan for recovering, you can improve the business.”
Part of that recovery involved revamping the repair process. Without DRPs dicta ng how quickly repairs
needed to be done, Govenor ins tuted a more eﬃcient and less stressed system by ins lling a customer-first
mindset that removed insurance from the procedures and allowed Govenor to charge insurance companies for
everything along the way.
“We’re a shop of honesty and integrity, and now we’re able to repair vehicles how they should be fixed,” she
says. “We repair every vehicle like we’re pu ng our own families and kids in there.”
Soon a er, she began to adver se that Sudden Impact was a non-DRP shop. Govenor doesn’t know of any
other non-DRP shops in Vegas—she realized this diﬀeren ated her shop and worked in her advantage. Govenor now couples every Sudden Impact adver sement with the same promise:
Continued from Page 9
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“We don’t work for our insurance companies—we work for our customers.”
She then focused on empowering the customers. Customers don’t always understand what “non-DRP”
means. Govenor has trained her staﬀ to explain the insurance process to customers— both old and new—and
why it would be more beneficial to go through Sudden Impact. She says walking customers through that informa on liberates them and gives them decision-making power.
“What we’ve really let our customers know is it’s really their choice where they can have the vehicle repaired,”
she says. “They don’t have to go to the DRP shops. We just explain to them that we’re not under this contract
where we have to give them discounts and cut corners.
“A lot of mes they think, ‘Well, if you’re not a DRP, am I going to have to pay something?’ We just assure
them: no. We s ll get everything covered under the insurance claim and they’re going to be even happier.”
Source: www.FenderBender.com

Ar cle wri ng by Travis Bean

Lack of public hearing, eﬀect on consumers
debated as Pa. House OKs photo-only
auto damage appraisals
Despite opponents’ complaints that the bill lacked adequate ve ng and was a step backward for the state,
the Pennsylvania House on Monday evening passed a bill allowing auto insurance appraisals to be done
through photographs — or even over the phone. House Bill 1638 repeals a more than 40-year-old law
requiring insurance appraisers be physically present for the inspec on. It must s ll be passed in the Senate and signed by the governor to become law. The House passed the bill 116-79 Monday evening. It was
sponsored by Na onwide insurance agency owner Rep. Mike Tobash, R-Dauphin County/Schuylkill County.
Debate focused on the poten al eﬀects — posi ve and nega ve — on consumers and the level of scru ny applied by the Insurance Commi ee — as well as an interes ng point unrelated to collision repair.
Insurance fraud
Rep. Cris Dush, a former insurance inves gator, said the bill would facilitate the mul billion-dollar insurance
fraud industry in the state. Scammers could simply file mul ple claims by photographing a VIN number and
submi ng repeated claims on various damaged cars, he said. Insurance inves ga ons also would be superficial if relying merely on photos, said Dush, R-Indiana County/Jeﬀerson County. Assigning fault requires
inspec ng items such as worn brake linings and bald res, he said. “A photograph isn’t going to tell you that,”
he said.
Consumer protec on
Dush also gave a personal account of insurance company tactics in arguing for the bill’s defeat, perhaps the
most interesting part of the debate on the bill’s impact on consumers.
Continued on Page 10
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A er being sideswiped by a woman, her insurer — which had “just experienced a huge loss” in a California
fire — refused to pay him more than 90 percent of the claim. “You struck her from the rear,” the adjustor said,
according to Dush. “You paid absolutely no a en on when you called here,” Dush recalled saying, no ng that
he was working for an insurance inves ga ng business. Had Dush struck the woman — who was cited in the
accident — from the rear, he would have been 100 percent at fault. “Most people do not have the ability to
fight these large insurance companies,” Dush said. Many would have taken the money or said “Okay, no problem.”
He told the adjustor the company had 15 minutes to agree to 100 percent or he’d call the nas est insurance
tort lawyer he could find. “I got the call back. They paid for it,” Dush said. Dush said the bill deserved a “full
ve ng” from the Insurance Commi ee. “This came through way too fast,” he said. Barring that, the bill should
be rejected, he said. “There are so many diﬀerent ways where this hurts the consumer,” as well as the fraud
issue, he said.
Both sides debated the existence of similar language in more than 40 states. That many states can’t be wrong,
implied Rep. Tina Picke , R-Bradford County/Sullivan County/Susquehanna County. “More are intending to
come on board, we understand,” said Picke , chairwoman of the Insurance Commi ee.
But State Rep. Tom Murt, R-Montgomery County/Philadelphia County, said the numbers on the other side simply showed Pennsylvania was ahead of the curve, no ng that other states have copied the states’ inspec on
law. “We lead the country,” he said. In fact, “not all states are sa sfied” with their photo-only appraisal laws,
according to Murt. Massachuse s repealed one with a year of passage, and Rhode Island required physical
inspec on of damage cos ng more than $2,500 “due to inaccurate and unsafe es ma ng of vehicles,” he said.
Back in 1972, the Pennsylvania Legislature “felt consumers needed strong consumer protec on” by passing the
bill — and cars are much more complicated today, Murt argued.
Rep. Stephen Barrar, Chester County/Delaware County, noted that the same law was put into place a er the insurance industry’s “scheme of na onal propor ons,” referring to the kind of alleged abuses the 1963 Consent
Decree was meant to address. “Why is the insurance industry in this state so highly regulated?” Barrar asked.
It’s because of insurer abuses, he said. And in fact, they’re already doing the kind of appraisals outlawed by the
exis ng law, Barrar alleged. “They don’t care,” Barrar said. ” … They think they can do whatever they want.”
“This is about consumer safety, and it shouldn’t be about profit,” he said.
Consumer choice
But Picke , Tobash and Rep. Eddie Pashinski, D-Luzerne County, argued that the bill was a “may” bill, as Picke
put it. It was the consumer’s decision, not an automa c right of insurance companies, to conduct photo (or
video or telephone) appraisals. “This is simply an op on,” Tobash said. The language of the bill says a customer or other party can’t be required to provide photos, though it seems as though an insurer could theore cally
hire a freelance photographer to send images in should those par es refuse to send photos. Tobash said in an
earlier interview with Repairer Driven News that his intent wasn’t to let insurers countermand a consumer who
desired a physical inspec on in that fashion.
Continued from Page 11
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“This is a bill that protects the consumer, the policyholder,” Pashinski said, calling remote es mates a “more
eﬃcient, cost-saving” method.
“This measure will improve consumer convenience,” Tobash said. “It will shorten the claims process.” He also
dismissed the argument that items would be overlooked. “There will s ll be supplements,” he said.
However, insurers generally dislike supplements, which mean the repair bill will increase, and some use supplement frequency as a measure of evalua ng direct repair program shops. The bill will help save customers
money, he and Pashinski said.
Based on the most recent Na onal Associa on of Insurance Commissioners data from 2012, Pennsylvania
customers pay near the na onal average premium for collision (nearly $7 more), comprehensive (about $10
less) and liability (nearly $9 less). If 40-odd other states which allowed non-personal appraisals were truly
passing the savings onto consumers, that shouldn’t be the case. Pennsylvania ranks No. 16 in terms of average
expense to customers, according to Insurance Informa on Ins tute rankings. There also seemed to be some
confusion from bill opponents as to the nature of the appraisers who would evaluate the photos, video or
phone calls. The bill does require licensed appraisers, despite Barrar and Murt’s statements to the contrary.
Another commi ee
Murt had tried unsuccessfully to obtain a hearing on the bill from the Veterans Aﬀairs & Emergency Preparedness commi ee. In fact, discussion of HB 1638 opened Monday by con nuing debate over his November moon to do just that.
Speaker Mike Turzai, R-Allegheny County had “shut down the debate right away” before the House could
decide on the mo on, Murt said in November. Barrar, who chairs the Veterans/Emergency commi ee, alleged
last month that the tabling was done to protect the bill. “It is cri cally important that this bill be ve ed properly,” Murt said Monday. “… I ask rhetorically why no hearing was held.” The bill was “clearly on the fast track”
and hadn’t yet received the views of the collision repair industry at a hearing, he said. That was “blatantly
unfair and shows favori sm” to the insurance industry, Murt said.
Picke argued that her commi ee did in fact vet the bill and made the changes collision repairers wanted.
However, the Pennsylvania Collision Trade Guild vehemently opposed the bill and cri cized the refusal to provide a public hearing on the measure following the Insurance Commi ee scru ny. Barrar, like Dush, also noted
Monday that the bill moved quickly. The bill was introduced to the commi ee Oct. 20 and on Oct. 26 passed
25-1 (with one absence), with Murt the only no vote. The bill reached the House floor Oct. 26, was tabled,
taken back up Oct. 28, and kicked back that day to the Appropria ons Commi ee.
On Nov. 9, the commi ee sent it back unchanged to the House floor, where Murt started the motion only to
have it delayed by Turzai un l Monday. The bill was tabled and reopened Friday, scheduled for a vote Saturday,
but postponed un l Monday. Murt’s request ul mately failed Monday by a larger margin than the bill did:
122-74. The brief debate also saw Turzai reminding bill opponents to speak only about the mo on. In fact,
he halted debate to briefly speak to Barrar, whom’d he’d cau oned before about speaking the bill’s content
rather than the mo on.
Source: www.RepairerDrivenNews.com Ar cle by John Hue er
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GEORGE ATWOOD
Atwood’s Auto Appearance - Deep River

Since Airport Rd. Autobody is already a member of the Auto Body Associa on of Connec cut, we asked Tony Jr. how he became involved as
a Board of Director. “I became involved with the Board of Directors on
a referral from Dave Fogarty. I have been going to the ABAC mee ngs
for the past few years and always showed interest. I’m sure my involvement at the mee ngs, combined with my age, led to (ABAC President)
Tony’s decision to add me. I think I can bring a diﬀerent perspec ve to
the ABAC, one that can relate to a younger genera on. I haven’t spoken out much since si ng on the board, but as I gain some comfort and
experience I hope to add value to all ABAC members and their respecve body shops.”
As far as the ABAC is concerned, Tony Jr. is exactly what the industry is
looking for and needs! A new genera on of businessmen with energy,
new ideas and a business acumen. The ABAC is proud to have Tony Jr. on
the Board of Directors and is looking forward to more interac on as they
move forward to more educa on and training. Welcome aboard Tony!

TONY CATAPANO
Walt’s Auto Repair - No Branford

Ar cle submi ed by Sabrina and Adrianna Indomenico

PRESIDENT
TONY FERRAIOLO
A&R Body Specialty - Wallingford
VICE PRESIDENT
ED LUPINEK
Eddie’s Auto Body - East Haddam
SECRETARY
MARK WILKOWSKI
Stanley’s Auto Body - Waterbury
TREASURER
MIKE WILKOWSKI
Stanley’s Auto Body - Waterbury
IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT
BOB SKRIP
Skrip’s Auto Body - Prospect
DIRECTORS

TONY CAVALLARO, JR.
Airport Rd. Auto Body - Hartford
WILLIAM DENYA
Denya’s Auto Body - Meriden
MARIO DIMICHELE
Jake’s Auto Body - Waterbury
ADRIANNA INDOMENICO
Santostefano Auto Body - Middletown
SABRINA INDOMENICO
Santostefano Auto Body - Middletown
CAROL LUPINEK
Eddie’s Auto Body - East Haddam

ABAC Corporate Sponsors
Platinum Level
Buckley & Wynne A orneys at Law
Security First Insurance Group

DEAN McCOY
Dean Autoworks - Durham

Gold Level

JOE MIANO
Friendly Auto Body - Hartford
RONALD POIDOMANI
Town Line Body Shop - Monroe, CT
THORTON J. SCOTT (Scotty)
Family Garage - Bridgeport
STEVE SBALCIO
Dean Autoworks - Durham
JOANNE SERKEY
A&R Auto Body - Torrington
RANDY SERKEY
A&R Auto Body - Torrington
JOHN WELSH
Oxford Automotive - Oxford

Bald Hill Motor Group
Dodge Chrysler Jeep & Kia

Balise Motor Group

Chevrolet - Ford - Honda - Hyundai - Lexus - Mazda
Nissan - Saturn - Subaru - Toyota - Volkswagen

Enterprise Car Rental
Richard Chevrolet
Chevrolet - Saturn

MIKE WALSH
T&J Auto Body - East Hartford
WILLIAM ROMANIELLO
Legislative Director

The goal of the ABAC News is to provide a forum for the free expression of ideas. The opinions and ideas appearing in
this publication are not necessarily representations of the ABAC and should not be construed as legal advice.
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